Bus #1

Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  2018/2019

Coleen Douglas

01AM1  Start - 6:30A.M. @ Bus garage pick up students on Slocum Rd from the Slocum Garage to right on Schmid Rd to right on Lily Lake Rd. Pick up at Slocum Pines and Blue Ridge Trail to VFW to right on Nuangola Rd pick up Nuangola Rd including North End Rd, Fawn Lane, Willow Grove and Ridge St at the Fire Hall to corner of Nuangola Rd and Van Ave (Rule’s Garage) to left on Church Rd to left on Nuangola Rd (no stops) to right on Burma Rd to Patriot Circle (Village of Mountain Top) turn around to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Forest Dr (pick up Forest Drive) to right on S. Main Rd to left into Crestwood HS

01AM3  Start - 8:05 AM @ S. Main Rd and Forest Dr to left on Nuangola Rd right on Aleksander Blvd (Polonia Estates) to left on Basswood Dr to left on Fairwood Blvd to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Burma Rd to Patriot Circle (Village of Mountain Top) turn around to pick up at Ryans Way and Burma Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to stop at first house on right after Heslop Rd to right on Church Rd to right on Nuangola Rd Pick up again on Nuangola Rd from corner of Van Ave (Rule’s Garage) to right on Church Rd (picking up) to Rice Elementary.

01PM1  Start - 2:20 @ rear of Crestwood HS to right on S. Main Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to straight onto Van Ave to right on Aspen Dr (Laurel Lakes Dev.) to left on Deer Rack Dr to right on Pin Oak Dr to left on Aspen Dr to left on Laurel Dr to right on Lake View Dr to right on Laurel Lake Dr to left on Aspen Dr to left on Van Ave to right on Nuangola Rd drop at Nuangola Fire Hall to left on Blytheburn Rd to left on Stairville Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

01PM3  Starts - 3:30 @ Rice Elementary to right on Church Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Burma Rd to Patriot Circle (Village of Mountain Top) turn around to drop off at Ryan’s Way to right on Nuangola Rd, drop off from Burma Rd to S. Main Rd to right on S. Main Rd to left into Crestwood HS drop off Little Big Steps, Royal Academy day cares in front of HS to right on Rt. 309 to Mountain Top Kids dropping off to Church Rd then to garage.
2AM1  Start - 6:42 A.M Picking up Blytheburn Rd from Slocum Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Fairwood Blvd (Woodland Estates Dev.) to straight onto Woodberry Dr (Woodberry Manor Dev.) to right at stop sign to left on Manor Dr to left on Longwood Lane to left on Woodberry Dr to left on Basswood Dr to right on Aleksander Blvd (Polonia Estates Dev.) to left on Nuangola Rd to Crestwood HS.

2AM2  Starts –7:34 AM @ Alberdeen Rd & Country Club Dr (Blue Ridge Golf Course) to left on Prospect Rd to left on Fairway Dr to left on Sandwedge Dr To right on Country Club Dr to left on Alberdeen Rd to left on Morio Dr (Washington Park Dev.) to right on Thomas Dr to left on Washington Park Dr to left on Alberdeen Rd to left on South Main Rd to right on Grandview Ave (Grandview Manor Dev.) to left Sycamore Rd to straight onto Stonehedge Place (Stonehedge Dev) to right on Church Rd to St Jude’s.

2AM3  Start @ 8:04 AM @ High School parking lot where you pick up students from The Ark, Little Big Steps & Royal Academy daycares to right on Rte. 309S to Mt. Top Kids daycare to right on Church Rd to slight left on Blytheburn Rd to right on N. Prospect St to right on Azalea Rd which becomes Henry Drive to left on Nuangola Rd, picking up students to on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary

2PM1  Start @ 2:25 PM @ High School to right on Rt. 309 to right on Church Rd to right on S. Main Rd to right on Larchmont Way (Summit Meadows Dev.) circle to right on South Main Rd to right on Albert Rd to right on Deer Run Rd (Deerfield Acres Dev.) to left on White Tail Dr to right on Doe Run Dr to left on Deer Run Dr to left on S. Main Rd to left on Red Maple Ave to right fork to left on Grandview Ave to right on Sycamore to straight onto Stonehedge Place (Stonehedge Dev) to right on Church Rd to St Jude’s.

2PM2  Start - St Jude's School @ 3:00 PM to right on Church Rd to left on Stonehedge Place (Stonehedge Dev.) to straight onto Sycamore Rd (Grandview Manor Dev.) to right on Grandview Ave to right on S. Main Rd to left on Church Rd to straight onto Stairville Rd to right on Blytheburn Rd to drop at Williams St to right on Nuangola Rd to Rice Elementary. From Bus #33

2PM3  Start @ 3:30 PM @ Rice Elementary School to left on Church Rd to right Nuangola Rd to left on Van Ave to right on Aspen Rd (Laurel Lakes Dev.) to left on Laurel Lakes Dr to left on Nuangola Dr/Ave to left on Lance St to right on Van Ave to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Lake Ave to left on Raeder Ave to left on Ruth St to right on Nuangola Ave to left on Blue Ridge Trail to last stop at 1189 Blue Ridge Tr. Return To Base.   Pg. 2
3AM1  Start - 6:45 AM  On North Main St to right on Memorial Drive to left on Dale Drive to straight on Valley View Drive to right on Kirby Ave to High School.

3AM3  Start - Kirby Ave @ 8:25AM to Harley Drive to Greystone Drive to left on Fieldstone Way to left on Greystone Drive to right on Bluestone Way to left on Fieldstone Way to Right on Greystone Drive to right on Kirby Ave to left on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

3PM1  Start - 2:20 PM @ rear of Crestwood High School to right on S. Main Rd to left on Oak Dr (Wildwood Terrace Dev.) to left on Regina Dr to left on Steven Dr to right on Kevin Dr to left on Terrace Dr to right on S. Main Rd From Bus #3 to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Burma Rd to Patriot Circle turn around to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Ice Harvest Dr to left on Ice House Dr circle to left on Ice Harvest Dr to right on Henry Drive to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Ice Lake Dr to left on Nuangola Rd to left on S. Main Rd to left on Rt. 309 to right on Kirby Ave to right on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

3PM3  Start - 3:30 @ Fairview Elementary to right on Spruce to right on Kirby Ave to stop at Harley Dr to left on Greystone Dr to left on Fieldstone Way to left on Bluestone Way to left on Greystone Drive to left on Fieldstone Way to left on Bluestone Way to right on Greystone Drive.
4AM1  Start - 6:25 on Slocum Rd, pick-up from Camp David Rd, to right on Grosz's Rd to Lily Lake, turn around at hotel to left on Lily Lake Rd to picking up until corner of Lily Lake Rd and Schmid Rd. No pick-ups until right on Blue Ridge Tr., pick-up Blue Ridge Tr. to left on Slocum Rd to left on Slocum Rd no pick-ups to right on Blytheburn Rd Pick-up Blytheburn Rd from Stairville Rd to pick up at Park Dr and Blytheburn Rd to right into Valley Stream Park (pick-up at mailboxes) to right on Blytheburn Rd End of pick-ups. To Crestwood HS

4AM3  Start – 7:57 at the VFW on Blue Ridge Tr. to right on Lily Lake Rd to left on Schmid Rd (Start pick-up) to right on Slocum Rd to right on Grosz Rd to right on Lily Lake Rd to slight left onto Blue Ridge Tr. to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Lake Ave (at Nuangola Fire Dept.) to left Raeder Ave to left on Ruth St to left on Nuangola Rd pick –up Nuangola Rd to Highfield St to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

4PM1  Start – 2:25 at back of Crestwood H.S. to right on S. Main Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd Pass Rice Elementary, begin drop offs to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Blue Ridge Tr. to slight right onto Lily Lake Rd to left on Schmid Rd to right on Slocum Rd to right on Grosz Rd to Lily Lake. Turn around at hotel to left on Lily Lake Rd Finish run at corner of Lily Lake Rd and Schmid Rd

4PM3  Start – 3:35 at Rice Elementary to left on Church Rd to left on Nuangola Rd (drop off after Nuangola Fire Hall) to left on Blue Ridge Tr. to slight right onto Lily Lake Rd to left on Grosz Rd to left on Slocum Rd.
Bus # 06

Rinehimer Bus Line

2018/2019

William Hoeffner

6AM1  Start - 6:40 A.M. on Henry Drive to left on Blytheburn Rd to left on S. Main Rd to right on Larchmont Way (Summit Meadows) circle to right on S. Main Rd to right on Albert Rd to right on Deer Run Dr (Deerfield Acres) to left on Doe Run Tr. to right on White Tail Dr to right on S. Main Rd to rear entrance of Crestwood HS

6AM2  Start - 7:20 AM @ Crestwood HS to Rt. 309 south to left on East Butler Dr (Sheetz on corner) in 2.5 miles East Butler becomes South St to right on Center St to MMI Prep on right. Drop in front of school circle block back to left on South St (E. Butler Dr) to right on 309 N. to layover at Blue Ridge truck stop.

6AM3  Start - 8:05AM on Blue Ridge Tr. to right on Small Mountain Rd (turn around in driveway) to right on Blue Ridge Trail (picking up) to left on Mountain View Dr (Mountain View Dev.) to left on Marie Ln. (circle to right on Mountain View Dr to left on Blue Ridge Tr. to right on St Mary’s Rd (picking up) to Prospect Rd (last stop) to right on Stairville Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

6PM1  Start - 3:00 PM @ MMI Center St Freeland (pick up in front of school) circle block back to left on South St (E. Butler Dr) to right on 309 north to S. Main Rd to Rt. 81N. to Nuangola exit (#159) left at top of ramp onto Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

6PM3  Start @ 3:30 PM @ Rice Elementary to left on Church Rd to left on Nuangola Rd (dropping off ) on Nuangola Rd to left on Heslop Rd to left on Wilderness Dr (Wilderness Estates) circle to right on Heslop Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to a left on Henry Drive, straight across onto Prospect Rd, to left on Country Club Rd (Blue Ridge Golf Course) to right on Sandwedge Dr to right on Fairway Dr (watch for bears) to left on Prospect Rd to left on St Mary’s Rd to right on Blue ridge Tr. return to garage.
Larry Bruch

7AM1 Start - 6:50 A.M. @ Garden Ave and Cherry Lane (Bow Creek) to Brook Ln. to straight over bridge onto Ridgecrest to left on 22 Dr to stop at Apple Tree. Ln. to left at Fairview Elementary entrance to right on Spruce St Pick-up on Spruce to left on Forest Rd to right into Fairview Park (pick up at mailboxes and along Fairview Park) to left on Kirby Ave to right on Sutherland Dr turn around in circle at end, pick-up along Sutherland Dr to right on Kirby Ave to left on Rt. 309 to Crestwood HS. Park along sidewalk.

7AM2 Start – 7:20 @ at Crestwood HS to left on RT. 309 N. to Wilkes-Barre (pass McDonald’s) to right on ramp to Left on East Northampton St to left on N. Pennsylvania Ave pass Holy Redeemer HS to right into driveway at end of school. Drop off at rear of school. Return to Rt. 309 S. and Mt. Top area.

7AM3 Start – 8:12 on Lehigh St (turn around at church parking lot) to left on Woodlawn Ave (Rt.437) pick up along Woodlawn Ave (Rt.437) to right on Kirby Ave pick up along Kirby Ave to right on Sutherland Dr (Kirby Estates) to left into Mountain Top Kids parking lot for pick up, to left on Kirby Ave to right on Spruce St to left on Forest Rd to right on Bradley Dr to left on Spruce St to left at Fairview Elementary School.

7PM1 Start – 2:30 @ Holy Redeemer HS (rear) to E. Northampton St to Rt. 309 S. to St Jude’s School on Rt. 309

7PM2 Start - 3:00 PM @ St Jude’s School to right on Rt. 309 to 386 S Mountain Blvd pass Turkey Hill to left on Sherwood Dr (Sherwood Estates) circle development to right on Rt. 309S. to left on Kirby Ave to right on Spruce St to left on Forest Rd to left on Spruce St to left at Fairview Elementary School.

7PM3 Start - 3:30 PM @ Fairview Elementary School to right on Spruce St to left on Kirby Ave to right on Sutherland Dr (Kirby Estates) turn around at end to Mountain Top Kids parking lot for drop off to right on Kirby Ave to right on Rt. 309N. to immediate left on Sherwood Dr (Sherwood Estates) circle dev. To left on Rt. 309N. to stop at Little Big Steps to Shining Stars Daycare to last stop on Rt. 309. Return to garage.

Pg. 6
9AM1 Start - 6:45 A.M. on Yeager Rd (#135) turn around to slight right onto Yeager Ave right on Eagle Rd (Fox Run Dev.) turn around at Chelsey Dr to left on Yeager Ave to quick right on Yeager Rd to left on S. Main Rd to left on Wood St to left on Woodland Ave (Woodland Ave turns sharp right) cross Yeager Rd to left on Greenwood Dr(Greenwood Hills Dev.) to right on S. Main Rd to right on Grandview Ave (Grandview Dev.)to left on Red Maple Ave to right on S. Main Rd to Crestwood High School.

9AM3 Start - 8:00A.M. at Blue Ridge Tr. and Alberdeen Rd picking up students on Alberdeen Rd to left on Washington Park Dr (Washington Park Dev.) to left on Joan Dr to left on Morio Dr to left on Alberdeen Rd to left on S. Main Rd to left on Church Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd to left into Valley stream Park (pick up at mailboxes) to left on Blytheburn Rd to pick up at Park Dr to right in Stairville Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

9PM1 Start - 2:20 PM @ rear of High School to left on S. Main Rd to left on Greenwood Hills Dr to left on Andover St to right on Greenwood hills Dr to left on S. main Rd to left on Yeager Rd to left on Yeager Ave to right on Eagle Rd (Fox Run Dev.) turn around at Chelsey Dr to left on Yeager Ave to slight left on Yeager Rd (to #135) turn around to right on Yeager Rd to left on S. Main Rd to right on Alberdeen Rd to right on Washington Park Dr (Washington Park Dev.) to left on Joan Dr to left on Morio Dr to right on Alberdeen Rd to right on Country Club Rd (Blue Ridge Trail Golf Club) to left on Sandwedge Dr to right on Fairway Dr to left Prospect Rd to right on St Mary's Rd to right on Stairville Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

9PM3 Start - 3:30 PM @ Rice Elementary to right on Church Rd to left on Stairville Rd to right on Blytheburn Rd to left on St Mary's Rd to left on Blue Ridge Trail to left on Alberdeen Rd to left on Washington Park Dr (Washington Park Dev.) to left on Joan Dr to left on Morio Dr to left on Alberdeen Rd Return to garage.
Bus #10 Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  2018/2019

Terry Kaminski

10AM1  Start - 6:50 AM @ Kirby Ave and Harley Drive to left on Greystone Drive (Greystone Dev.) to left on Circle Drive to right on Greystone Dr to right on Field Stone Way to right on Cobblestone Ln. to right on Kirby Ave to left on Rt. 309S. to Crestwood HS.

10AM3  Start - 7:56 AM @ Basswood & Aleksander Blvd (Polonia Estates) to right on Aleksander Blvd to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Ice Lake Drive. Cross Nuangola Rd to Ice Harvest Rd to left on Waterman Dr to right on Ice House Rd circle to left on Ice Harvest Drive to right on Henry Drive to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to straight onto Van Ave to right on Aspen Dr (Laurel Lakes) to left on Laurel Lakes Dr to left on Nuangola Ave to right on Lance St to right on Van Ave to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Church Rd to right into Rice Elementary.

10PM1  Start – Crestwood HS @ 2:20 PM to left on Rt. 309 to right on Kirby Ave to left on Greystone (Greystone Dev.) to right on Circle Drive to right on Greystone to right on Fieldstone Way (cross Greystone Dr) to right on Cobblestone to right on Kirby Ave to Rice Elementary.

10PM3  Start - Rice Elementary @ 3:20 PM right on Church Rd to left Nuangola Rd to right on Henry Drive to left on Ice Harvest Dr to right on Ice House Rd circle to left on Waterman Dr to right on Ice Harvest Dr to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Fairwood Blvd (Woodbury Estates) to right on Basswood Dr to right on Aleksander Blvd (Polonia Estates) to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Ice Lakes Drive to right on Nuangola Rd. Return to garage.
Bus # 11

Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  2018/2019

Jesse Fink

11AM1  Start- 6:33 AM  on George's Rd turnaround to right on Skyline Rd to right on Blue Ridge Trail to left on Alberdeen Rd to left into Golf Course circle to left on Alberdeen Rd to left into Washington Park circle to left on Alberdeen Rd to left on South Main Rd to High School.

11AM3  Start – 7:55AM on Creek Rd to right on Eroh Rd to left on Bell Rd to right on Kingsbury to right on St Mary’s Rd to left on Hollow Rd to turnaround at 1054 to left on St Mary’s Rd to left on Blue Ridge Tr. to left on Georges Rd (turn around at pipeline) to pick up at Dirt Rd to right on Skyline Dr circle to right on Georges Rd to left on Blue Ridge Tr. right on Stairville Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

11PM1  Start - High School @ 2:20 PM to left on South Main to right on Church Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd to left on Prospect Rd dropping off to golf course to left on Country Club Dr to right on Alberdeen to left on St Johns Rd to right on Creek Rd to right Eroh Rd to left on Bell Dr to right on Kingsbury to right on St Mary’s to left on Hollow Rd turn around to left on St Mary’s Rd to Rice Elementary.

11PM2  Start - Rice Elementary @ 3:20 PM to left on Church Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd to right on Stairville Rd to left on Subyak Rd to left on Blue Ridge Trail to right on St John's Rd to right on Creek Rd to right on Eroh Rd to left on Bell Drive to right on Kingsbury Rd to right on St Mary's Rd left on Hollow Rd to turnaround at 1054 to left on St Mary’s Rd Return to Garage.
Bus #12

Rinehimer Bus Lines

John Kubricki

12AM2  Start - 7:32AM @ on Nuangola Rd (at Wheels Restaurant) picking up to left on Van Ave to right on Aspen Dr (Laurel Lakes Dev) to left on Laurel Lakes Dr to Lakeview Dr to left on Aspen Dr to left on Van Ave to right on Church Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd to St Jude’s School.

12AM3  Start - 8:12AM at St Jude’s to Church Rd to slight right onto Blytheburn Rd (leave power station at 8:07) to left on Prospect Rd (picking up) to left on Country Club Rd (Blue Ridge Tr. Golf Club) to right on Sandwedge Dr to right on Fairway Dr to left on Prospect Rd to right on St Mary’s Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

12PM1  Start - 2:20 PM @ rear of Crestwood HS to left on S. Main Rd to right on Church Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd (dropping off) to left into Valley Stream Park (drop at mailbox) to left on Blytheburn Rd to stop at Park Dr (turn around between 81 bridges) on Blytheburn to right on Church Rd to St Jude’s.

12PM2  Start @ 3:00 PM @ St Jude’s School to right on Rt. 309 to left into Crestwood HS (out the rear entrance) to right on S. Main Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Burma Rd to Patriot Circle (turn around) to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Ice Lakes Dr to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Heslop Rd to left on Wilderness Dr circle to right on Heslop Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to straight onto Van Ave to right on Aspen Dr (Laurel Lake dev.) to right on Lakeview Dr circle lake to right on Laurel Lakes Dr to right on Nuangola Ave to left on Lance St to right on Van Ave to right on Nuangola to left on Blue Ridge Trail. Return to garage.
Bus #13

Rinehimer Bus Lines  2018/2019

Penny Smith

13AM1  Start - 6:50 AM on Rt. 309 at Horizon Village Dr (Horizon Village Dev.) to right on Walden Dr (Walden Park Dev.) to left on Red Coat Ln. to left on Yorktown Rd to right on Walden Dr to right on Rt. 309 (pick up along Rt. 309) to right on Kestrel Rd (Forest Point Dev.) circle on Kestrel Rd to left on Rt. 309. Pick-up on Rt. 309 to Crestwood HS

13AM2  Start - 7:40 AM @ on Sutherland Dr (turn around at end of Sutherland Dr) to right on Kirby Ave to right on Rt. 309 to St Jude’s School.

13AM3  Start – 8:04 AM @ Intersection of Rt. 309 and Mill St to right on Rt. 309 (pick up along Rt. 309) to right on Kestrel Rd (Forest Point Dev.) to right on Vireo Dr to right on Kestrel Rd to left on Rt. 309 to left on Walden Park Dr (Walden Park Dev.) to left on Red Coat Lane to left on Yorktown Rd to right on Walden Drive to left on Rt. 309 to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary School.

13PM1  Start - 2:20 PM @ Crestwood HS to right on Rt. 309 to right on Walden Park Dr (Walden Park Dev.) to left on Red Coat Ln. to left on Yorktown Rd to right on Walden Dr to right on Rt. 309 (dropping off on 309) to right on Kestrel Rd (Forest Point Dev.) circle on Kestrel Rd to left on Rt. 309 (drop off on Rt. 309) to St Jude’s

13PM2  Start - 3:00 PM @ St Jude’s School to right on Church Rd to right on S. Main Rd drop off along S. Main Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Ice Harvest Dr (Ice Lakes Dev.) to left on Ice House Dr circle on Ice House Dr to left on Ice Harvest Dr to left on Osprey Dr (circle) to left on Ice Harvest Dr to right on Henry Dr to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

13PM3  Start - 3:30 PM @ Rice Elementary to left on Church Rd to right on Rt. 309 to Building Blocks Daycare to right on Mill St to circle to right on Rt. 309 to right on Walden Drive (Walden Park Dev.) to left on Red Coat Ln. to left on Yorktown Rd to right on Walden Dr to right on Rt. 309 (dropping off on 309) to right on Kestrel Rd (Forest Point Dev.) to right on Vireo Dr to right on Kestrel Rd to left on Rt. 309. Return to garage.
14AM1  Start - 6:40am at 246 S. Mountain Blvd to right on S. Main St to straight on N. Main St to right on Gracedale Ave to right on Woodlawn Ave (Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave) to right on Crestwood Dr to left on RT. 309 to Crestwood HS.

14AM2  Start - 7:35 @ Brook Hollow Rd to right on Rt. 309N right on Garden Ave to right on Wilkes Lane to slight left onto Bow Creek Dr to right on Ridge Crest Drive to left on Hemlock Terrace to left on Cedar Manor Drive to straight onto Black Walnut Dr to left on Morning Glory Place to right on Cedar Manor Dr to right on Shady Tree Drive to left on Hazlenut Drive to Shady Tree Dr to left on Fairview Elementary Rd to left on Spruce to left on Rt. 309 to St Jude’s.

14AM3  Start - 8:10 A.M on Rt. 309S to left into Sunset Gardens Dev. circle dev. to right on Rt. 309N. to right on Crestwood Dr to left on Woodbryn Dr circle to right on Crestwood Dr to right on Brook Hollow Rd (Brook Hollow Dev.) circle to right on Crestwood Dr to right on Rt. 309 to right on N. Main to right Kirby Ave to left on Sutherland Dr (Kirby Estates Dev) turn around to left on Kirby Ave to right on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

14PM1  Start - 2:20 PM @High School  to left on Rt. 309 to right on North Main to right on Memorial Drive to left on Dale Drive to straight on Valley View Drive to right on Kirby Ave To St Jude’s

14PM2  Start - 3:00 PM @ St Jude’s to right on Rt. 309 to right on Crestwood Drive to left on Brook Hollow Rd (Brook Hollow Dev.) circle to right on Crestwood Drive to right on Rt. 309 to right on Garden Ave (Bow Creek Dev.) to right on Hemlock St to Black Walnut St to Shady Tree Drive to Cedar Manor Drive to Hazlenut Drive to Shady Tree Drive to Fairview Elementary.

14PM3  Start - 3:30 PM @ Fairview Elementary to right on Spruce St to left on Kirby Ave to right on Fairview Parkway (Fairview Hills Dev.) to right on Park Lane East to left on Deer Path Dr to left on Park Lane North to right on Kirby Ave to left on Rt. 309 to High School  turn around to left on Rt. 309 to right on Crestwood Dr to left on Woodbryn Dr circle to right on Crestwood Dr to right on Brook Hollow Rd Circle  to right on Crestwood Dr to right on Rt. 309. Return to garage
Bus #15  Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  2018/2019
Alan Updike

15AM1  Start - 6:45 AM on Route 309 & Scott St to south on Rt. 309 to left on Bella Vista Dr (Bella Vista Dev.) bus stop is at entrance. Turn around to right on Rt. 309N. to right on Terrace St (Heart Dev.) to left on Jacob's Ladder to right on Rt. 309 to right on Mountain Rd circle to right on Rt. 309 picking up students to intersection of Church Rd and Rt. 309 (Konn's Corners) then to Crestwood High School.

15AM2  Start - 7:35 AM @ Building Blocks Day Care on Rt. 309 to south on Route 309 to right onto Brookfield Way (Maplewood Dev.) turn around at first intersection to right on Rt. 309 to right on Walden Dr (Walden Park Dev.) to right on Old North Rd to right on Colony Dr to left on Garden Ln. to right on Old North Dr to left on Red Coat Ln. to left on Yorktown Rd to slight left on Hitching Post Rd to right on Walden Dr to right on Rt. 309 to right Kestrel Rd (Forest Point Dev.) circle on Kestrel Rd to left on Rt. 309 to Building Blocks Daycare to right on Church Rd to St Jude’s.  Go through the High School to start Elementary Run

15AM3  Start - 8:06AM @ Rear of Crestwood HS to right on S. Main Rd (pick up students) to left on Terrace Dr to left on Wood Dr to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Maple Dr to right on Terrace Dr to left Kevin Dr to left on Steven Dr right on Regina Dr, to right on Oak Dr to left on S. Main Rd to left on Timberwood Dr (Timberwood Dev.) circle to left on S. Main Rd to left on Edward St (Powell Dev.) to right on Anne St to right on Division St to left on S. Main Rd to left on Summit View Dr circle to left on S. Main Rd to left on Lee Ave to right on Woodland Ave to right on Woodcrest Ave to left on S. Main Rd to Fairview Elementary.

15PM1  Start - Crestwood High School 2:20 PM to right on Rt. 309 to left on Sunset Dr (Sunset Gardens Dev.) circle to left on Rt. 309 to left on Washington Blvd to right on Foothill Dr to right on Jefferson Dr to right on Mountain Rd to left on Rt. 309 to left on Jacob's Ladder to left Terrace Ave to left on Rt. 309 to left on Bella Vista Dr turn around at entrance to right on Rt. 309 to St Jude’s School.

15PM2  Start - St Jude’s @ 3:00 PM to left on Rt. 309 to Building Blocks Day Care to south on Route 309 to right on Brookfield Way (Maplewood Dev.) turn around to right on Rt. 309 to right into Walden Park circle to right on Rt. 309 to right into Forest Point circle to right on Rt. 309 to Fairview Elementary.

15PM3  Start - Fairview Elementary @ 3:30 PM to straight on Shady Tree Dr (dropping students) to right on Ridge Crest Dr to straight on Garden Ave to left on Rt. 309 to right on Rockledge Dr (Rockledge Dev.) to right on S. Main Rd to left on Summit View Dr circle to right in S. Main Rd to right on Timberwood Dr (Timberwood Dev) circle to right on S. Main Rd to right on Oak Dr to left on Regina Dr to left on Steven Dr to right on Kevin Dr to right on Terrace Dr to left on Maple Dr to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Wood St to right on Terrace Dr to right on South Main Rd to garage.

Pg 13
Bus # 17

Rinehimer Bus Lines  2018/2019

Virginia Grecco

17AM2  Start - 7:28 AM @ Elmira and Beech St (White Haven) to left on Allegheny St to right on Church St (Rt. 940) to straight at stop sign onto Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to stop at Gallagher’s Ln. (picking up along Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave) to right on Barry’s Rd to right on Tunnel Rd to left on Fawn Ridge Ct. (Ramblewood Dev Second entrance) to right on Ramblewood Dr to left on Tunnel Rd to left on Barry's Rd to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on S. Church Rd to left on Church Rd to St Jude's School.

17AM3  Start - 8:15 A.M on Rt. 309 @ Building Blocks Daycare to right on Brookfield Way (Maplewood Dev.) turn around to left on Rt. 309 to left on Church Rd (picking up Church Rd) to Rice Elementary.

17PM1  Start - High School @ 2:20 to left on Rt. 309 to right on Garden Ave (Bow Creek Dev.) to straight onto Ridge Crest Dr to left on Shady Tree Dr to left on Fairview Elementary Rd to right on Spruce St to left on Forest Rd to right into Fairview Park to left on Kirby Ave to left on Rt. 309 to St Jude’s

17PM2  Start - St Jude’s @ 3:00 PM to left on Church Rd to right on S. Church Rd to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Barry's Rd to right on Tunnel Rd to right on Fawn Ridge Ct. (second entrance of Ramblewood Dev) to right on into Ramblewood Dr to left on Tunnel Rd to left on Barry Rd to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave dropping off on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Erie St (White Haven) to left on Elmira St to left on Allegheny St.
18AM1 Start - 6:45 AM @ Sherwood Dr (Sherwood Estates Dev.) to left on Robins Way circle to left on Rt. 309 to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave/Woodlawn Ave to left on Lehigh St (turn around in church parking lot on right) to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave (Woodlawn Ave) to right on Kirby Ave to left on Rt. 309 to High School.

18AM2 Start – 7:20 @ at Crestwood HS to left on RT. 309 N. to Wilkes-Barre. Pass McDonald’s to right on ramp to Left on East Northampton St to left on Park Ave to right on South St (bridge) to left on S. Washington St to drop in front of St Mary's-St Nick’s. Return to Mt. Top area.

18AM3 Start - 8:20 AM @ Memorial Park Drive to left on Dale Dr to left on Autumn Dr to right on Greystone Dr (Greystone Dev.) to right on Circle Dr to left on Greystone Dr to left on Autumn Dr to slight left on Valley View Dr to left on Kirby Ave to right on Spruce St (picking up on Spruce) to Fairview Elementary.

18PM1 Start - 2:20 PM @ In front of St Mary’s /St Nick’s on S. Washington St in Wilkes-Barre to St Jude’s School.

18PM2 Starts - St Jude’s School @ 3:00 PM to left on Church Rd to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Avenue to right on Greystone Dr (Greystone Dev.) to left on Bluestone Ave to right on Fieldstone Way to left on Greystone Dr To left on Autumn Dr To slight left onto Valley View Dr to Fairview Elementary.

**Alternate Route; use Rt. 309N to right on Kirby Ave to left on Greystone Dr, then as above.**

18PM3 Start - Fairview Elementary @ 3:30 PM to right on Spruce St left on Kirby Ave to right on Valley View Drive to right on Autumn Dr to right on Circle Dr to left on Greystone Dr to left on Autumn Dr to right on Valley View Dr straight on Dale Dr to right on Memorial Park Rd Return to Base.
19AM1  Start - 6:45 AM @ on Nuangola Rd to left on S. Main Rd to left on Oak Drive to left on Regina Dr circle on Regina Dr to right on Steven Dr to left on Kevin Dr to left on Laurel Dr to left on Nuangola Rd to left on S. Main Rd to left on Timberwood Dr (Timberwood Dev.) to left on Mountainwood Dr circle to left on S. Main Rd to left on Edward St (Powell Dev.) to stop at Powell St to right on Ann St to right on Division St to left on S. Main St to left on Summit View Drive (Summit Dev.) to right Sunrise Dr to left on Summit Dr to left on S. Main Rd to left on Lee Ave to right on Woodland Ave to right on Woodcrest Ave to right on S. Main Rd to left on Rock Ledge Dr (Rockledge Dev) to right on Rt. 309S. to Crestwood High School.

19AM2  Start - High School @ 7:25 AM to left on Rt. 309 to right on Interstate 81 to exit # 170A right on Rt. 115 to left on East Mountain Blvd to right on Jumper Rd to left into Wilkes-Barre Area Career Center. Drop off in front of school (exit through the parking lot to the left). To right on Jumper Rd to left on Rt. 315 to left on Rt. 115 to right onto Interstate 81S. To exit #165 to left on Rt. 309S. Return to Mt. Top area.

19AM3  Start- 8:15 AM on Sherwood Dr (Sherwood Estates Dev.) to left on Robbins Way to right on Sherwood Dr to right on N. Mountain Blvd (Rt. 309S) to left on Kirby Avenue to right on S. Main Rd (behind Burger King) to left on Pine St to right on Forest Rd to right on Elm St to left on Birch St to left on Summit Rd to right on Forest Rd to left on Spruce St to right on Kirby Ave to left on Greystone Dr to left on Fieldstone Way to left on Greystone Dr to left on Bluestone Ave to right on Fieldstone Way to right on Greystone Dr to right on Kirby Ave to left on Spruce St to left into Fairview Elementary.

19CTC1  Start – WBA CTC @ 10:30 Pick up in front of school (exit through parking lot to the left).To right on Jumper Rd to left on Rt. 315 to Rt. 309 S. to Crestwood H.S.

19CTC2  Start - 2:45 PM @ WBA CTC. Pick up in front of school (exit through parking lot to the left).To right on Jumper Rd to left on Rt. 315 to left on Rt. 115 to right on Interstate 81S. to right on Nuangola Exit to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

19PM3  Start - Rice Elementary @ 3:30 PM to right on Church Rd to right on Stairville Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd to right into Valley Stream Park (drop at mailboxes) to right on Blytheburn Rd to slight right onto Church Rd to right on Rt. 309S. to right on Brookfield Way (Maple Wood Dev.) turn around to Rt. 309. Return to garage
Bus #20    Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc    2018/2019

Robert Paveletz

20AM1    Start - 6:50 AM @ Englers Auto Store at 1768 Stairville Rd to Church Rd to left on S. Main Rd (picking up along the entire route) to Crestwood High School

20AM3    Start - 8:10 AM @ Crestwood HS to left on Rockledge Dr to straight onto Edward St (Powell Dev.) to right on Anne St to right on Division St to Ark Daycare to left on S. Main Rd to left on Rt. 309 to stop at Little Big Steps Daycare to stop at Shining Stars Daycare to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave (Woodlawn Ave) to right on Gracedale Ave (be very cautious at RR crossing, no signal) to left on Chestnut St to left on North Main St to left on Kirby Ave to right on Spruce to Fairview Elementary.

20PM1    Start - 2:20 PM @ Rear of Crestwood HS to right on S. Main Rd to left on Timberwood Dr (Timberwood Dev.) to 2nd left on Mountainwood Dr to right on Timberwood Dr to left on S. Main Rd to stop at Rockledge Dr (including all Powell Dev. Students) to stop at Lee Ave to stop at Woodcrest Ave to left on Rt. 309 to left on Sherwood Dr (Sherwood Estates Dev.) to right on Robins Way circle to left on Rt. 309 (dropping off) to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Lehigh St (turn around in church parking lot on right) to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Church Rd to right on Rt.309 to right on Kirby Ave to left on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

20PM3    Start - 3:30 PM @ Fairview Elementary to left on Spruce St to right on Rt. 309 to right on Birch St to left on Summit St to left on Forest St to right on Pine St to right on N. Main St cross Kirby Ave to right on Chestnut St to right on Gracedale Ave (be very cautious at RR crossing, no signal) to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave/Woodlawn Ave to left on Rt.309 to right on S. Main to right on Edward St (Powell Dev.) to right on Anne St to right on Division St to last stop at Ark Daycare.
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Bus #21  
Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  
2018/2019  
Sherry Welsh

**21AM1**  
Start – 6:32 @ Powerhouse Rd left onto Old 940, left onto 940 to left on (upper) Buffalo St to right on E. Woodhaven Dr to left on N. Woodhaven Dr to left on W. Woodhaven Dr to left onto Buffalo St to right onto Vine St to left on (upper) Berwick St to Right on Towanda St to right on Erie St to right on Rt. 940/Church St to straight onto Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Crestwood Rd to left on Rt. 309 to Crestwood HS

**21AM3**  
Start - 7:57 @ Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave just south of Sitkos Farm (The Haven Restaurant) to right on (upper) Buffalo St to right on E. Woodhaven Dr to left on N. Woodhaven Dr to left on W. Woodhaven Dr to left onto Buffalo St to right on Vine St to left on (upper) Berwick St to right on Towanda St to right on Lehigh St to right on Rt. 940 to stops along Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave/ Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to left on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

**21PM1**  
Start - 2:25 @ Crestwood HS to left on 309N. to right on Crestwood Rd to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave/ Woodlawn Ave to right on Honey Hole Rd to turnaround at top of hill to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Peat Moss Rd to turnaround to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Buffalo St to right on E. Woodhaven Dr to left onto N. Woodhaven Dr to left on W. Woodhaven Dr to left on Buffalo St to right on Vine St to left on Berwick St to right on Towanda St to right on Erie St to left Church St (Rt. 940) to Powerhouse Service Rd to left on Old Rt. 940 left on Rt. 940 to straight onto Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to left on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

**21PM3**  
Start – 3:30 @ Fairview Elementary to right on Spruce St to right on Kirby Ave to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave/Woodlawn Ave to stops along Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right Honey Hole Rd to turnaround at top of hill to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on (upper) Buffalo St to right on E. Woodhaven Dr to left on N. Woodhaven Dr to left on W. Woodhaven Dr to left onto Buffalo St to right onto Vine St to left on Berwick St to right on Towanda St to right on Lehigh St to right on Rt. 940/Church Rd.
Bus # 24
Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  2018/2019
Patti Ostrowski

24AM1  Start @ 6:50A.M. on Spruce St at Elm & Birch St in Fairview Heights to intersection of Forest and Oak St keep on Forest to Intersection of Forest & Spruce St stay on Forest St to right on Spruce St to left on Kirby Ave to right into Fairview Hills to right on Park Lane to left on Deer Path Dr to left on Park Lane to right on Kirby Ave to left on Rt. 309 to Crestwood High School.

24AM2  Starts @ 7:25 AM on Burma Rd turn around at Patriot Circle to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Fairwood Blvd (Woodland Estates) to straight onto Woodberry Dr to right on Longwood Ln. to right on Manor Dr to right on Woodberry Dr to left on (yes) Woodberry Dr to left on Basswood Dr to right on Alexander Blvd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on South Main Rd to left on Deer Run Dr (Deerfield Development) to right on White Tail Dr to left on S. Main Rd to left on Church Rd to St Jude’s School.

24AM3  Start @ 8:10 am picking up at 39 Garden Ave to left on Cherry Lane to left on Garden Lane to right on Brook Lane to left on Wilkes Lane to left on Hemlock Terrace to stop at corner of Hemlock and Ash Ln. to left on Ash Ln. to right on Bow Creek Dr to left on Ridgecrest Dr to right on Hazlenut to right on Apple Tree Ln. to right on Shady Tree Dr to left on Ridgecrest Dr to left on Hemlock to right on Cedar Manor Dr to left on left on Morning Glory Place to right on Black Walnut to straight onto Cedar Manor Dr stop at corner of Hemlock and Cedar Manor, corner of Cedar Manor and Shady Tree to right on Shady Tree to stop at corner of Shady Tree to Fairview Elementary.

24PM1  Start @ 2:20 PM @ High School to left on Rt. 309 to right on Spruce St to left on Grove St to intersection of Elm and Birch St to right on Forest to intersection of Forest and Summit Drive to left into Fairview Park to left on Kirby Ave to right into Fairview Hills circle to right on Kirby Ave to right into Sutherland Drive to Allen Court turn around to Kirby Ave to St Jude’s

24PM2  Start @ 3:00 PM @St Jude’s to right on Rt. 309 to left into Crestwood High Grounds to right on S. Main Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Aleksander Blvd (Polonia Estates) to left on Basswood to right on Woodberry to right on Longwood Ln. to right on Manor Dr to right on Aleksander to left on Nuangola Rd to left on S. Main Rd to right on Rockledge Dr (Rockledge Dev.) to left on Rt. 309 to Fairview Elementary.

24PM3  Start @ 3:30 PM @ Fairview Elementary to Shady Tree Dr to left on Cedar Manor to Black Walnut Dr to left on Morning Glory Pl. to right on Cedar Manor Dr to left on Hemlock Terr. to left on Wilkes Ln. to Cherry Ln. Return to Garage.
26AM1   Start - 6:41 AM @ Meyers St on Van Avenue to right on Aspen Drive to left on Deer Rack Dr to right on Pin Oak Dr to left on Aspen Dr to left on Laurel Lakes Dr to right on Lakeview Dr to stop at Oakmont Dr to left on Aspen Dr to left on Van Ave to Nuangola Rd to right on S. Main Rd to Crestwood High School

26AM3   Start - 8:10 AM @ Albert Rd and S. Main Rd Albert Rd to right on Deer Run Dr to left on Doe Run Tr. to right on White Tail Dr to right on S. Main Rd to left on Glendale Dr to right on Roberts Dr to left on S. Main Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

26AMCTC Start – 11:05 @ Crestwood High School 11:05 AM to left on Rt. 309 to right on Interstate 81 to right Rt. 115 to left on East Mountain Blvd to right on Jumper Rd to left into Wilkes-Barre Area Career Center. Drop off in front of school (exit through the parking lot to the left). To right on Jumper Rd to left on Rt. 315 to left on Rt. 115 to right onto Interstate 81S. To exit #165 to left on Rt. 309S. Return to Mt. Top area.

26PM1   Start - 2:20 PM @ Crestwood HS to right on S. Main Rd to left on Forest Drive to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to Van Avenue to left on Nuangola Rd return to St Jude’s

26PM2   Start - 3:00PM @ St Jude’s Elementary to right on Church Rd to right on S. Main Rd to right into Summit Meadows circle to right on South Main to right on Albert Rd to left on Deer Run circle to left on South Main Rd to right on Church Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd to right on Stairville Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary

26PM3   Start - 3:30 PM @ Rice Elementary to left on Church Rd to left on S. Main to right on Larchmont Way (second entrance to Summit Meadows Dev.) to right on S. Main Rd to right on Albert Rd to right on Deer Run Dr to left on Doe Run Tr. to right on White Tail Dr to right on S. Main Rd to left on Glendale Dr to right on Roberts Dr to left on S. Main Rd to left on Forest Dr.

Pg. 20
29AM1    Start - 6:48 AM @ 643 St Mary's Rd to left on Prospect Rd to right on Blytheburn Rd to right on Church Rd to right on Stonehedge Place (Stonehedge Dev.) to Stonehedge Circle turn around to left on Church Rd to right on South Main Rd to rear entrance of Crestwood High School.

29AM2    Start - 7:40 AM @ Corner of Cutter Ln. and Nuangola Rd to right on Ice Lake Drive (circle) to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Church Rd to St Jude’s School

29AM3    Start - 8:09 AM @ 377 Larchmont Way circle to right on S. Main Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Heslop Rd to left on Wilderness Dr (Wilderness Estates, 2nd entrance) circle to right on Heslop Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

29PM1    Start - 2:20 PM @ High School to left on Rt. 309 to right on Garden Ave to right on Wilkes Ln. to left on Bow Creek Dr to right on Ash Lane to left on Hemlock Terrace to right on Cedar Manor Dr to Black Walnut Dr to left on Morning Glory Pl. to right on Black Walnut Dr Cedar Manor Dr to right on Shady Tree Dr to left on Hazlenut Dr to right on Ridge Crest Dr to straight onto Garden Ave to left on Rt. 309S. to St Jude’s

29PM2    Start @ 3:00 PM @ St Jude’s School to right on Church Rd to left on S. Main Rd to right on Alberdeen Rd to right on Washington Park Dr (Washington Park Dev.) to left on Joan Dr to left on Morio Dr to left on Thomas Dr to right on Washington Park Dr to right on Alberdeen Rd to right on Country Club Rd (Blue Ridge Trail Golf Course) to left on Prospect Rd to left on Fairway Dr left on Sandwedge Dr to right on Country Club Dr to right on Alberdeen Rd left on Blue Ridge Trail to right on Sunset Rd turn around to left on Blue Ridge Trail. Return to garage.
Bus #30

Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  2018/2019

Frank Janssen

30AM1    Start - 6:55 AM @ 15 Wilkes Lane to straight onto Bow Creek Drive to right on Ridgecrest Dr to right on to right on Hemlock Terrace to right on Cedar Manor Dr to straight onto Black Walnut Drive to left on Morning Glory Place to right on Cedar Manor Dr to right on Shady Tree Dr to left on Dr to right on Ridge Crest to straight on Garden Ave left on Rt. 309 to Crestwood HS

30AM2    Start - 7:40 AM @ front of Crestwood HS to left on Rt. 309N. to Rt. 81N.to exit # 170A (Bear Creek/Rt. 115) to Bear Creek Charter School. Return to Mt. Top area on Rt. 309S.

30AM3    Start - 8:23 A.M @ on N. Mountain Blvd (309S.) to left on Kirby Ave to left on Fairview Parkway (Fairview Hills Dev.) to right on Park Lane East to left on Deer Path Drive to right on Park Lane North to left on Valley View Dr to right on Deer Path Dr to right on Park Lane North to right on Fairview Parkway to left on Kirby Avenue to right into Fairview Park take the first left to left at stop sign to Summit Rd to rt. on Birch St to left on Beech St to left on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

30PMCTC   Start - 2:35 PM @ WBA CTC Pick up in front of school (exit through parking lot to the left).To right on Jumper Rd to left on Rt. 315 to left on Rt. 115 to right on Interstate 81S. to exit #165 to left on Rt. 309S. to left on Kirby Ave to right on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

30PM3    Start – 3:30 @ Fairview Elementary to right on Spruce St to left on Forest Rd to right into Fairview Park go to end and take a right, circle back to right on Kirby Ave to left on Woodlawn Ave (Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave) to right on Lehigh St turn around at church parking lot. Return to garage.
Bus # 31  
Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  2018/2019
Ray Wilde

31AM1   Start - 6:48 AM @ 99 Kirby Ave to right on Farmhouse Rd to left on Pine Tree Rd to right on Valley Lane to right on Farmhouse Rd to left on Village Green to right on Wheatfield Lane to left on Kirby Ave (pick up 2nd. house past Spruce St) to left on Rt. 309 to High School

31AM2   Start - 7:37 AM @ Fairview Park and Kirby Ave to right on Wheatfield Lane to left on Village Green Circle. To right on Farmhouse Rd to left on Valley Lane to left on Pine Tree Lane to right on Farmhouse Rd to left on Kirby Avenue to right on Greystone Dr to left on Bluestone Way to right Fieldstone Way to right on Greystone Drive to left on Spruce to Fairview Elementary School.

31AM3   Start - 8:08 AM @ 244 Church Rd to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to left on Farmhouse Rd to left on Pinetree Lane to right on Valley Lane to right on Farmhouse Rd to left on Valley Green Lane to right on Wheatfield Lane to Cobblestone Lane to left on Fieldstone Way to left on Greystone Drive to right on Kirby Avenue to left on Spruce to Fairview Elementary School.

31PM1   Start - High School @ 2:20 PM to left on Rt. 309 to right on Spruce St to right on Kirby Ave to right on Wheatfield Lane to left on Village Green to right on Farmhouse Rd to left on Valley Lane to left on Pine Tree Lane to right on Farmhouse Rd to left on Kirby Avenue

31PM2   Start - St Jude’s School @ 3:00 PM to left on Church Rd to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to left on Farmhouse Rd to left on Pine Tree Rd to right on Valley Lane to right on Farmhouse Rd to left on Valley Green to right on Wheatfield Rd to left on Kirby Avenue to right on Sutherland Drive to Allen Court turn around to Kirby Ave to Fairview Elem.

31PM3   Start - Fairview Elementary @ 3:30 PM to right on Spruce St to left into Greystone Drive to right on Fieldstone Way to right on Cobblestone Way to Wheatfield Lane to left on Village Green to right on Farmhouse Rd to left on Valley Lane to left on Pine Tree Rd to right on Farmhouse Rd to right on Kirby Avenue to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Church Rd.
32AM1  Start - 6:41 AM @ on St John's Rd (near power line) to left on Blue Ridge Trail to left on Mountain View Dr (Mountain View Estates) circle to right on Blue Ridge Tr. to left on Small Mountain Rd turn around to left on Blue Ridge Tr. to left on S. Main Rd to Crestwood High School.

32AM3  Start - 8:03 AM @ on St John's Rd (near power line) to left on Taney Rd (Mylet’s Corner) turn around on St John’s Rd to right on Acher Rd to left on Sunset Rd to straight on Blue Ridge Trail to left on S. Main Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

32PM1  Start - 2:20 PM @ rear of Crestwood High School to left on S. Main Rd to right on Church Rd to straight on Stairville Rd to left on St Mary’s Rd to left on Blue Ridge Trail to right on Mountain View Dr circle to left on Blue Ridge Tr. to left on Georges Rd turn around to right on Blue Ridge Trail to left on St Mary's Rd to right on Stairville Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

32PM3  Start - 3:30 PM @ Rice Elementary to right on Church Rd to right on Stairville Rd to left on St Mary's Rd to right on Blue Ridge Trail to left on George's Rd turn around to right on Mountain View Dr circle to right on Blue Ridge Tr. to right on St John’s Rd to left on Taney Rd turn around to right on St John's Rd to right on right Acher Rd. To Sunset Rd.
34AM1   Start - 6:28 AM @ 991 Blue Ridge Trail to right on Hollow Rd to slight right onto Camp David Rd to right on Slocum Rd, picking-up Slocum Rd between Blue Ridge Trail and Blytheburn Rd to second stop sign. Right on Blytheburn Rd to left on Stairville Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on South Main Rd to back entrance of Crestwood High School.

34AM3   Start – 8:01 AM @ Slocum VFW to left to 1181 Blue Ridge Trial to right on Hollow Rd to slight right onto Camp David Rd to right on Slocum Rd to left on Stairville Rd to Rice Elementary Rd.

34PM1   Start – 2:20 PM @ rear of Crestwood HS to left on S. Main St to right on Church Rd to slight left onto Blytheburn Rd to first stop at Stryjak Rd straight at stop sign to slight left onto Slocum Rd to left on Camp David Rd to straight onto Hollow Rd to left on Blue Ridge Tr. to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

34PM3   Start - 3:30 PM @ Rice Elementary School to right on Stairville Rd to right on Blytheburn Rd to slight left on Slocum Rd to left on Camp David to left on Hollow Rd to left on Blue Ridge Trail. Return to garage.
Rebecca Miller

38AM1 Start - 6:41 AM @ Highfield St to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to right on Nuangola Rd (1st pick-up at Stone Church) to left on Heslop Rd to entrance of Wilderness Estates turn around to left on Nuangola Rd to right on S. Main Rd to Crestwood HS.

38AM3 Start - 8:15 AM @ Van Ave and Meyers St to right on Aspen Dr (Laurel Lakes Dev.) to left on Deer Rack Dr to right on Pin Oak Dr to left on Aspen Dr to left on Laurel Lakes Dr to right Lakeview Dr (circle lake) to right on Laurel Lake Dr to left on Aspen Dr to left on Van Ave to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

38PM1 Start – Rear of Crestwood HS @ 2:20 PM to right on S. Main Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Fairwood Blvd (Woodland Estates) to right on Woodberry Dr (Woodberry Manor) to left on Manor Dr to left on Longwood Ln. to left on Basswood Dr to right on Aleksander Blvd (Polonia Estates) to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Heslop Rd to entrance of Wilderness Estates (Wilderness Dr) turn around to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

38PM3 Start - Rice Elementary @ 3:30 PM to left on Church Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Van Ave to right on Aspen Drive (Laurel Lakes Dev.) to left on Deer Rack Dr to right on Pin Oak to left on Aspen Dr to left on Laurel Lakes Dr to right on Lakeview Dr (circle lake) to right on Laurel Lakes Dr to left on Aspen Drive to left on Van Ave to right on Nuangola Rd Return to garage
Gloria Hoffman

39AM1 Start - 6:46 AM @ 635 St John's Rd to left on Taney Rd to turn around at Sandy’s Way to right on St John’s Rd to right on Acker Rd to left on Sunset Rd to straight on Blue Ridge Trail to left on S. Main Rd to right on Church Rd to left on Rt. 309 to Crestwood HS.

39AM3 Start @ 8:06 AM @ 610 S. Main Rd to left on Wood St to left on Woodland Ave (Woodland turns sharply right) to right on Yeager Rd to turn around where dirt Rd starts to right on Yeager Ave to right on Eagle Rd (Fox Run Dev.) to turn around at Chelsey Dr to right on Greenwood Hills Dr to right on S. Main Rd to right on Grandview Ave to top of hill to left on Red Maple Ave to right on S. Main Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary

39PM1 Start – Rear of Crestwood HS @ 2:20PM to left on S. Main Rd dropping students from # 500 through #1242 to right on Blue Ridge Trail dropping students from # 7147 through #7731 to left on St John’s Rd to left on Taney Rd to left on Sunset Rd to left on Acher Rd to right on St John’s Rd Finis. Return to Rice Elementary.

39PM3 Start @ Rice Elementary @ 3:30 PM to left on Church Rd to right on S. Main Rd (no stops) to left on Red Maple Ave to top of the hill to right on Grandview Ave to left on S. Main Rd to left on Greenwood Hills Dr to left on Yeager Ave to right on Eagle Rd (Fox Run Dev.) to Chelsey Dr turn around to left on Yeager Ave to right on Yeager Rd left on S. Main Rd to right on Blue Ridge Tr. End of run, return to garage.
Bus # 40

Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  2018/2019

Ed Moran

40AM1  Start - 6:56 AM @ Independence Rd (Capitol Hills Dev.) to left on Senate Dr to left on Congress Rd to left on Congress Rd to left Colonial Dr to right on Independence Rd to right on Church Rd to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Crestwood Dr right on Brook Hollow Rd circle to left on Crestwood Rd to left on Rt. 309 to High School.

40AM2  Start - 7:45 AM @ N. Main St to right on Chestnut St to left on Gracedale Ave to left on N. Main St to right on Kirby Ave to right on Rt. 309 to Jude’s School.

40AM3  Start - 8:00 A.M. @ Building Blocks Daycare, going south on Route 309 picking up students beyond Forest Pointe to left on Bella Vista Dr (bus stop is at entrance) turn around to Rt. 309N. to right on Terrace Ave (Hart Estates Dev.) to left on Jacobs Ladder to right on 309 N. to right on Mountain Rd (Green Mountain Estates Dev.) to right on Washington Blvd to right on Rt. 309 N. to right on Church Rd to right on Independence Rd to left on Senate Dr to right on Charter Dr bear left onto Congress Rd left on Colonial Dr to right on Independence Rd to left on Church Rd right on Rt. 309 to right on Garden Ave to straight onto Ridgecrest Dr to left on Shady Tree Dr to Fairview Elementary.

40PM1  Start - High School @ 2:20 PM to left on Rt. 309 to right on Crestwood Dr to left on Brook Hollow Dr circle to left on Crestwood Dr to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Gracedale Ave to left on N. Main St to right on Kirby Ave to left on Rt. 309 to St Jude’s.

40PM2  Start - 3:00 PM @ St Jude’s to right on Rt. 309 to right on Kirby Ave to left on N. Main to right on Chestnut St to left on Gracedale Ave to left on N. Main St to left on Memorial Rd to right on Valley View Dr to left on Park Lane N. to left on Deerpath Dr to right on Park Lane E. to left on Kirby Ave to right on Fairview Park to left on Forest Rd to right on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

40PM3  Start - Fairview Elementary @ 3:30 PM to Spruce St to left on Rt. 309 to left on Church Rd to right on Independence Rd (Capitol Hill Village) to left on Senate Dr to right on Charter Dr to left on Colonial Dr to right on Independence Rd to left on Church Rd to left on Rt. 309S to Building Blocks Daycare, going south on Rt. 309 dropping students beyond Forest Pointe to left on Bella Vista Dr (bus stop is at entrance) turn around to Rt. 309N. to right on Terrace Ave (Hart Estates Dev.) to left on Jacobs Ladder to right on 309 N. to right on Mountain Rd (Green Mountain Estates) to left on Jefferson Dr to left on Foothill Dr to right on Washington Blvd to right on Rt. 309. To right on Sunset Dr.  Return to garage.
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Bus # 41

Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  2018/2019

James Popson

41AM1  Start -6:20 @ Middleburg Rd and Ice Lake Rd (includes West Line Rd and Port Jenkins Rd) to rt. onto Weiss Rd (White Haven Poconos) to rt. on Promontory Dr to left on Ash Ln. to left on Promontory Dr to left on Old Ford Rd to right on Weiss Rd to rt. on Middleburg Rd to left on Hollenback Rd (Penn Lake Development) to rt. on Terrace Dr to rt. on Lakeview Dr Circle lake to Hollenback Rd to right on Middleburg Rd to right on Red Shale Pit Rd to right on Tunnel Rd picking up all students to left on Ramblewood Dr to left on Fawn Ridge Ct. to left on Tunnel Rd to left on Barry's Rd picking up all students to rt. on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Crestwood Dr to High School.

41AM3  Start -7:40 @ Middleburg Rd and Ice Lake Rd (includes West Line Rd and Port Jenkins Rd) to rt. onto Weiss Rd (White Haven Poconos) to rt. on Promontory Dr to left on Ash Lane to left on Promontory Dr to left on Old Ford Rd to right on Weiss Rd to rt. on Middleburg Rd to left on Hollenback Rd (Penn Lake Development) to rt. on Terrace Dr to rt. on Lakeview Dr Circle lake to Hollenback Rd to right on Middleburg Rd to right on Red Shale Pit Rd to right on Tunnel Rd picking up all students to left on Fawn Ridge Ct. to rt. on Ramblewood Dr to left on Tunnel Rd to left on Barry's Rd picking up all students to rt. on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to Fairview Elementary.

41PM1  Start - 2:20 @ Crestwood HS. Left on Rt. 309 to rt. on Crestwood Dr to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Tunnel Rd to right on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Middleburg Rd to right on Weiss Rd (White Haven Poconos) to right. on Promontory Dr to left on Ash Lane to left on Promontory Dr to left on Old Ford Rd to right on Weiss Rd to rt. on Middleburg Rd to left on Hollenback Rd (Penn Lake Development) to rt. on Terrace Dr to rt. on Lakeview Dr Circle lake to Hollenback Rd to right on Middleburg Rd to right on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Tunnel Rd to rt. on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to Fairview Elementary.

41PM3  Start – 3:30 @ Fairview Elementary. Right on Kirby Ave to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Tunnel Rd to right on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Middleburg Rd to right onto Weiss Rd (White Haven Poconos) to right on Promontory Dr to left on Ash Lane to left on Promontory Dr to left on Old Ford Rd to right on Weiss Rd to right on Middleburg Rd to left on Hollenback Rd (Penn Lake Development) to right on Terrace Dr to right on Lakeview Dr Circle lake to Hollenback Rd.
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Bus # 42  
Beth Freeman  

Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc  
2018/2019

42AM1  Start - 6:40 AM @ on Brookfield Way (Maplewood Dev.) pick up students at first intersection then turn around to right on Rt. 309 to right on Walden Dr (Walden Park Dev.) to right on Old North Rd to left on Colonels Ridge Rd to left on Garden Lane to quick right on Rebel Hill Rd to left on Red Coat Lane to left on Revere to left on Old North Rd to left on Walden Dr to left on Rt. 309 to Crestwood High School.

42AM3  Start - 7:56 AM @ 497 Rt. 309S. to stop at Horizon Village to right on Walden Park Dr (Walden Park Dev.) pick up#1through #33 to right on Old North Rd to right on Colony Dr to left on Colonels Ridge Rd to left on Garden Lane to quick right on Rebel Hill Rd to left on Red Coat Lane pick up # 27 through # 8 to left on Old North Rd to left on Walden Drive to left on Rt. 309 to left on Church Rd to left on Stonehedge Place (Stonehedge Dev.) to straight onto Sycamore Rd (Grandview Manor Dev.) to right on Grandview Ave to right on South Main Rd to left on Church to Rice Elementary.

42PM1  Start - 2:20 PM @ Crestwood HS to right on Rt. 309 to left on Church Rd to right on Independence Rd (Capitol Hills Dev.) to left on Senate Dr to right on Charter Dr to left on Congress Rd to left on Colonial Dr to right on Independence Dr to left on Church Rd to left on Rt. 309 to right on Brookfield Way (Maple Wood Dev.) turn around then drop students to right on Rt. 309 to right on Walden Dr (Walden Park Dev.) to right on Old North Rd to right on Colony Dr to left on Colonels Ridge Rd to left on Garden Lane to quick right on Rebel Hill Rd to left on Red Coat Lane to left on Old North Rd to left on Walden Dr to left on Rt.309 to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

42PM2  Start - 3:00PM @ St Jude’s Elementary to right on Church Rd to right on S. Main Rd to right into Summit Meadows circle to right on South Main to right on Albert Rd to left on Deer Run circle to left on South Main Rd to right on Church Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd to right on Stairville Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary

42PM3  Start - 3:30 PM @ Rice Elementary to left on Church Rd to right on S. Main Rd to left on Grandview Ave (Grandview Manor Dev.) to left on Sycamore Rd to straight on Stonehedge Pl. (Stonehedge Dev) to right on Church Rd to right on Rt. 309 to right on Walden Drive to right on Old North Rd to right on Colony Dr to left on Colonels Ridge Rd to left on Garden Lane to quick right on Rebel Hill Rd to left on Red Coat Lane to left on Old North Rd to left on Walden Dr to left on Rt.309. Return to Base.

Pg 30
**Bus # 43**

Start at 6:28 on Peat Moss Rd turn around to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on James Place to Elmira St to left on Wilkes-Barre St Pick-up at corner of Wilkes-Barre St and Buffalo St to left on Towanda St (AKA Middleburg Rd), picking up on Middleburg Rd to left on 7th St to left on Walnut St pick-up on Walnut St to left on 2nd St to left on Middleburg Rd picking up Middleburg Rd corner of Stolpe Rd and Middleburg to left on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Tunnel Rd to right on RT. 437 WOODLAWN AVE to left on Honey Hole Rd turn around to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Crestwood Dr to Crestwood High School.

Start at 7:50 on Peat Moss Rd turn around to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on James Place to Elmira St to left on Wilkes-Barre St Pick-up at corner of W-B St and Buffalo St to hard right onto Buffalo St to left on Elmira St to left on Berwick St (Rt. 940) to left on Towanda St (AKA Middleburg Rd), picking up on Middleburg Rd to left on 7th St to left on Walnut St to right on 5th St to left on Linden St to left on Hazle St to left on Walnut to right on 2nd St to left on Middleburg Rd picking up Middleburg Rd, corner of Stolpe Rd and Middleburg to left on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Tunnel Rd to right on RT. 437 WOODLAWN AVE to left on Kirby Ave to Fairview Elementary School.

Start at 2:20 at Crestwood High School to right on Rt. 309 to left on Church Rd to right on South Church to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Tunnel Rd to right on Ramblewood Dr to left on Fawn Ridge Ct. to right on Tunnel Rd to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on James Pl. to straight on Elmira St to left on Wilkes-Barre St to left on Towanda St to left on 2nd St to right on Walnut St to right on 7th St to left on Middleburg Rd to left on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Tunnel Rd on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to Fairview Elementary School.

Start at 3:30 at Fairview Elementary to right on Kirby Rd to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Peat Moss Rd and turn around to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on James Place to straight on Elmira St to left on Wilkes-Barre St Drop off at corner of W-B St and Buffalo St to hard right onto Buffalo St to left on Elmira St to left on Berwick St to left on Towanda St (AKA Middleburg Rd), drop off on Middleburg Rd and Pine St to left on 7th St to left on Walnut St to right on Hazle St to right on Linden St to right on 5th St to left on Walnut St to right on 7th St to left on Middleburg Rd to left on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Tunnel Rd to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to garage.

**43AM1**

Start at 6:28 on Peat Moss Rd turn around to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on James Place to Elmira St to left on Wilkes-Barre St Pick-up at corner of Wilkes-Barre St and Buffalo St to left on Towanda St (AKA Middleburg Rd), picking up on Middleburg Rd to left on 7th St to left on Walnut St pick-up on Walnut St to left on 2nd St to left on Middleburg Rd picking up
Middleburg Rd corner of Stolpe Rd and Middleburg to left on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Tunnel Rd to right on RT. 437 WOODLAWN AVE to left on Honey Hole Rd turn around to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Crestwood Dr to Crestwood High School.

Start at 7:50 on Peat Moss Rd turn around to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on James Place to Elmira St to left on Wilkes-Barre St Pick-up at corner of W-B St and Buffalo St to hard right onto Buffalo St to left on Elmira St to left on Berwick St (Rt. 940) to left on Towanda St (AKA Middleburg Rd), picking up on Middleburg Rd to left on 7th St to left on Walnut St to right on 5th St to left on Linden St to left on Hazle St to left on Walnut to right on 2nd St to left on Middleburg Rd picking up Middleburg Rd, corner of Stolpe Rd and Middleburg to left on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Tunnel Rd to right on RT. 437 WOODLAWN AVE to left on Kirby Ave to Fairview Elementary School.

Start at 2:20 at Crestwood High School to right on Rt. 309 to left on Church Rd to right on South Church to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Tunnel Rd to right on Ramblewood Dr to left on Fawn Ridge Ct. to right on Tunnel Rd to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on James Pl. to straight on Elmira St to left on Wilkes-Barre St to left on Towanda St to left on 2nd St to right on Walnut St to right on 7th St to left on Middleburg Rd to left on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Tunnel Rd on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to Fairview Elementary School.

Start at 3:30 at Fairview Elementary to right on Kirby Rd to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Peat Moss Rd and turn around to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on James Place to straight on Elmira St to left on Wilkes-Barre St Drop off at corner of W-B St and Buffalo St to hard right onto Buffalo St to left on Elmira St to left on Berwick St to left on Towanda St (AKA Middleburg Rd), drop off on Middleburg Rd and Pine St to left on 7th St to left on Walnut St to right on Hazle St to right on Linden St to right on 5th St to left on Walnut St to right on 7th St to left on Middleburg Rd to left on Red Shale Pit Rd to left on Tunnel Rd to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to garage.
44AM1  Start - 6:40 AM @ Van Ave to right on Aspen Dr (Laurel Lakes Dev.) to left on Laurel Lakes Dr to left on Nuangola Ave to left on Lance St to slight right on Van Ave to straight on Nuangola Rd to left on Church Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to right on Henry Drive to left on Ice Harvest Dr to right on Ice House Dr circle back to right on Ice Harvest Dr to straight across Nuangola Rd to Ice Lakes Drive circle to left on Nuangola Rd to right on South Main Rd to Crestwood High School. Park at curb near north end of school.

44AM2  Start - High School @ 7:30 AM to left on Rt.309N. to right on ramp for E. Northampton St at top of ramp left on E. Northampton St (cross town) to right on S. Franklin St to left on W. Market St (cross bridge) to drop off on Market St at Wyoming Seminary Upper School. Straight on Market St 1 block to drop off at Montessori straight to right on Schuyler Ave to right on Division St to left on Wyoming Ave 2.5 miles to Wyoming Seminary Lower School. Left into parking area drop off at rear. To right on Wyoming Ave to left on River St to right on Rutter Ave to left onto Cross Valley Expressway to Rt. 81 S. to garage.

44PM1  Start – Garage @ 2:00 PM to Rt. 81N. to Rt.309N. to right on ramp for E. Northampton St at top of ramp left on E. Northampton St (cross town) to right on S. Franklin St to left on W. Market St (cross bridge) to pick up at 3:00PM on Market St at Wyoming Seminary Upper School (park behind bus # 47). Straight on Market St 1 block to pick up at Montessori. Straight to right on Schuyler Ave to right on Division St to left on Wyoming Ave 2.0 miles to left on Shoemaker St (Turkey Hill on corner) to right on Murray St (at first stop sign) to right on Arlington Rd to right on Wyoming Ave Park behind bus #10 at Wyoming Seminary Lower School. Depart at approximately 3:20. Straight on Wyoming Ave to left on River St to right on Rutter Ave to left onto Cross Valley Expressway to Rt. 81 S. to exit #165 Mt. Top/Rt. 309. Left at bottom of ramp onto Rt. 309S. to right on Sherwood Dr (Sherwood Estates) to right at stop sign. Return to right on Rt. 309S. to right into Crestwood Secondary Campus parking lot. Drop students for Vans. Left on Rt. 309N. to left on Rockledge Drive to left on S. Main Rd to right on Timberwood Dr to left on Mountainwood Dr to right on S. Main St to right on Nuangola Rd to left on Burma Rd to Patriot Circle. Turn around to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Ice Harvest Dr to left on Ice House Dr circle back to Ice Harvest Rd.
53AM1  Start - 6:25 AM @ 243 Creek Rd to right on Eroh Rd to left on Bell Rd to right on Kingsbury Rd to right on St Mary's Rd to left on Hollow Rd turn around in private driveway at 1054 Hollow Rd to left on St Mary’s Rd straight at stop sign to right on Prospect Rd to right on Blytheburn Rd to left on Rt. 309 to Crestwood HS

53AM3  Start - 8:12 AM @ intersection of Nuangola Rd & S. Main Rd to right on Fairwood Blvd (Woodland Estates Dev.) stay on Fairwood Blvd to right on Woodberry Dr (Woodberry Estates Dev.) to left on Manor Dr to left on Longwood Lane to left on Woodberry Dr to straight onto Fairwood Blvd to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Church Rd to Rice Elementary School.

53PM1  Start - 2:20 PM @ rear of Crestwood High School to left on S. Main Rd to right on Church Rd to straight onto Stairville Rd to right on Blytheburn Rd to left on St Mary's Rd to left on Stairville Rd to left on Church Rd to Rice Elementary.

53PM3  Start – 3:30 @ Rice Elementary to right out of parking lot to left on Church Rd to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Fairwood Blvd (Woodland Estates Dev.) to straight onto Woodberry Dr (Woodberry Estates Dev.) to right on Woodberry Dr to left on Manor Dr to left on Longwood Lane to left on Woodberry Dr to left on Nuangola Rd to right on South Main Rd to last stop at 411 S. Main Rd.
Van1AM1  
Start - 6:50 AM @ Crestwood Rd (2nd house on right) to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Glenn Summit Rd to right on Lake Rd (at Y) Lake Rd turns sharply left to stops at Patterson Rd, Sunset Rd turn around to right on Lake Rd to slight left on Pine Lane (1st house on left) turn around to left on Lake Rd keep to the left at Y to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Crestwood Rd to left on Rt. 309 to Crestwood HS

Van1AM2  
Start - 7:42 AM @ Crestwood HS to left on Crestwood Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Glenn Summit Rd to right on Lake Rd (at Y) Lake Rd turns sharply left to stop at Sunset Rd turn around to right on Lake Rd keep to the left at Y to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Church Rd to St Jude’s School.

Van1AM3  
Start – 8:24 AM @ 167/169 S. Mountain Blvd to left on Rt. S. Mountain Blvd To right on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

Van1PM1  
Start - 2:20 PM @ Crestwood High School to left on Rt. 309 to right on Crestwood Rd (2nd house on right) to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Glenn Summit Rd to right on Lake Rd (at Y) Lake Rd turns sharply left to stop at Sunset Rd turn around to right on Lake Rd to slight left on Pine Lane (1st house on left) turn around to left on Lake Rd keep to the left at Y to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Church Rd to St Jude’s

Van1PM2  
Start - St Jude’s Elementary@ 3:00 PM to left on Church Rd to left on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to right on Glenn Summit Rd to right on Lake Rd (at Y) Lake Rd turns sharply left to stop at Sunset Rd turn around to right on Lake Rd keep to the left at Y to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to left on Spruce St to Fairview Elementary.

Van1PM3  
Start -Fairview Elementary @ 3:30 PM to right on Spruce St to left on Kirby Ave to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Lake Rd (Glenn Summit Dev.) to stop at Sunset Rd turn around to right on Lake Rd to right on Rt. 437 Woodlawn Ave to left on Kirby Ave to Crestwood Secondary Campus.

Van1PM4  
Start - 3:40 PM @ Crestwood Secondary Campus to right on Rt.309S. to right on S. Main Rd left on Rockledge Dr to right on Ledge Lane turn around to left on Rockledge Dr to left on S. Main Rd to left on Larchmont Way to right on Orchard View Lane turn around to right on Larchmont Way to left on S. Main Rd to left on Church Rd to right on Stonehedge Place to right on Red Maple Ave turn around to left on S. Main Rd to on Alberdeen Rd to right on Country Club Dr (Blue Ridge Trail Golf Course) to left on Sandwedge Dr to right on Fairway Dr Return to garage.
VAN #5

Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc

2018/2019

Bernie Powlowski

VAN5AM1
Start @ 7:00 AM @ Glen Summit to Crestwood HS

VAN5AM2
Start 7:20 @ Crestwood HS to right on Rt. 309 to right on Church Rd to left on S. Main St to Right on Alberdeen Rd to left on St Johns Rd to 3rd house on left after Acher Rd to St Jude’s

VAN5PM1
Start @ Bear Creek Charter School@ 3:15 PM to right on Rt. 115 to left on Laurel Run Rd to left on Pine Run Rd to left on Rt. 309 to right on S. Main Rd to right on Nuangola Rd to right on
Van 7

Rich Robbins

**Van7AM**
Start – 7:00 AM @ on Liberty St at first driveway on right turn around to right on Rt. 309 to Crestwood High School

**Van7AM3**
Starts- 8:20 AM @ Broadway Tavern to 309 south to right on Liberty St turn around at first driveway on right to Fairview Elementary School.

**Van7PM1**
Start - Crestwood High School @ 2:20 PM to left on Rt. 309 to left on Liberty St turn around to left on Rt. 309

**Van7PM3**
Start - Fairview Elementary @ 3:30 PM to right on Spruce St to left on Kirby Avenue to right on Rt. 309 to left on Liberty St turn around at first driveway to left on Rt. 309 to Broadway Tavern.

**Van7PM4**
Start - 3:45 @ Crestwood Secondary Campus on Rt. 309 Mountaintop to left on Rt 309 to right on Garden Ave circle Briar Brook and Bow Creek Development.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VAN 9</th>
<th>Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc</th>
<th>2018/2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Yeager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Van 9AM1 | Start 7:35 on Wilderness Dr to Heslop Rd to rt. on Nuangola Rd to left on Church Rd to St Jude’s |
| Van 9AM3 | Start 8:25 on North End Rd to Rice Elementary |
| Van 9 PM3 | Start 3:30 at Rice Elementary to North End Rd |
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Van 11
Rinehimer Bus Lines Inc
2018/2019

George Yeager

Route  VAN8PM

Start@ Bear Creek Charter School @ 3:20 PM to right on RT 115 to right on Pine Run Rd to left on Rt. 309 to right on South Main Rd to right on Oak Drive turnaround to right on South Main Rd to right into Evergreen Development turnaround to right on South Main Rd to left into Deer Field Development circle as needed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Van</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>Route Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Van13AM1</td>
<td>6:45 AM</td>
<td>@ Petroski Lane and Slocum Rd turn around to stop at Daisy Farm to Crestwood HS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van13AM2</td>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>@ Blytheburn Rd and Henry Dr pick-up Henry Dr to right on Ice Harvest Dr to right on Hawk Lane turn around to right on Ice Harvest Dr to right on Osprey Dr turn around to left on Ice Harvest Dr to left on Henry Dr to left on Chaplain Nolan Dr (American Legion Rd) to right on Church Rd to St Jude’s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van13AM3</td>
<td>8:15 AM</td>
<td>@ Petroski Lane and Slocum Rd turn around to Rice Elementary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van13PM1</td>
<td>2:20 PM</td>
<td>@ Crestwood HS to stop at Daisy Farm to Petroski Lane and Slocum Rd turn around to Rice Elementary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van13PM3</td>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td>Rice Elementary @ 3:30 PM to left on Church to left on Nuangola Rd to left on Blytheburn Rd to right on Slocum Rd to Petroski Lane. Return to Garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route</td>
<td>VAN14AM2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Start</strong> @ 7:20 AM @ High School to Good Shepherd School in Kingston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>VAN14PM1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Starts</strong> @ Good Shepherd @ 2:15 PM to Summit View Ave to Capitol Hill Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>VAN14PM2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Start</strong> @ St Jude’s Elementary @ 3:00 PM to right on Church Rd to left on Rt. 309 South to 637 S. Mountain Blvd  to left into Hart Estates circle to right to on Rt. 309 North to right on Washington Blvd to Crestwood Secondary Campus on Rt. 309.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>VAN14PM4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Starts</strong> @ 3:45 PM @ Crestwood Secondary Campus on Rt. 309 to Polonia Estates circles to right on Nuangola Rd to right on Heslop Rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bus Runs are subject to change as needed.